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Matamula Village 

Matumula village is located along the road 
from Thabwa to Fatima and is serviced by a 
Health Surveillance Assistance by the name of 
Navichi. The HSA resides in Kalonga village. 
The village chief’s house is located at 
16°3.332’s Latitude and 34°51.679’E 
Longitude.  

Essential)Statistics:)

• The village has a population of 575 people who 
reside in 146 households. 

• 71% of households have latrines 

• Distance to the nearest health facility is 
approximately 3km 

• The village is serviced by one borehole 

• Committees working in the village include 
water point committee, village forest 
committee, DAPP committee Water point 
committees (WPC) for the borehole, Village 
Health Committee (VHC), Committee for the 
ELDS, Committee for ASCAR 

Matamula demographics: 

Organisations working in Matamulao 
Matumula'has,'and'continues'to,'bene2it'from'the'
work'of'a'number'of'Organisations'within'the'
ommunity'including:'
• Development Aid from People to People 

(DAPP). The assist in the field of agriculture 

• Evangelical Lutheran Development Services 
(ELDS). These also assist in agriculture 

• ASCAR which assists the villagers to form 
village banks 

• MARDEF. These give loans for starting 
businesses, microloans 

Telecommunication, transport & 
energy 

The village is covered with airtel and TNM 
networks. Some people in the village have phones 
and usually when battery runs out they re-charge 
them at a price of MK50 per phone in the village. 
The area does not have internet facilities.  Escom 
power lines pass by the village but most houses 
are not connected. Pa Malunga is the house that is 
connected and they show videos for business. The 
village has both netball and football pitches and 
also a hall which is also used as a church. 0 - 11 

months
1 - 4 
years

5 - 14 
years

15 - 49 
years

50+ 
years

Male 10 38 91 94 27

Female 10 46 104 116 40
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Health'Access'
Matumula'Village'is'located'about'less'than'3km'from'
Mfera'Health'Facility'where'the'community'can'access'
all'HIV'and'AIDS'services,'primary'health'care'services'
including'maternal'health'services.'The'health'
surveillance'assistant'P.'Navicha'resides'in'Kalonga'
village.'The'predominant'recurring'health'issue'is'similar'
to'other'villages'which'are'the'drug'shortage'at'the'
health'centre'with'many'complaining'that'they'are'
advised'to'purchase'drugs'elsewhere.'The'elderly'
complained'about'pain'and'swelling'of'legs'and'
aGributed'the'sickness'to'being'bewitched'by'people'in'
the'village.'On'transportaIon,'the'village'needs'a'bicycle'
ambulance'as'they'currently'transport'paIents'on'the'back'of'man'or'woman.'They'also'
complained'about'health'workers'delay'in'treaIng'paIents'and'this'ends'up'in'losing'a'person'and'
that'ambulance'comes'late'from'Chikwawa.'Women'complained'that'some'women'give'birth'
without'help'from'nurses'at'the'health'centre,'insufficient'drugs,'most'girls'use'birth'control'and'
this'brings'problems'when'they'are'older'as'they'are'unable'to'have'children'and'also'some'are'
being'denied'treatment'if'they'do'not'have'a'latrine'at'home.'The'village'also'wants'a'mortuary'for'
mfera'hospital.'The'other'health'problem'was'on'lack'of'treatment'for'menstrual'pains'for'women'
and'also'complicaIons'relaIng'to'family'planning.'The'village'does'not'have'a'tradiIonal'healer;'
members'go'to'neighbouring'villages'for'help.''

Commerce'and'Agriculture'
The'small'businesses'that'
people'are'engaged'in'include'
selling'beer,'vegetables,'maize'
and'sugar'cane.'Some'arIsans'in'
the'village'are'engaged'in'
building'houses'and'carpentry.'

The'animals'and'poultry'reared'
include'chickens,'goats,'caGle,'
pigs.'Villagers'grow'maize'for'
both'selling'and'food'while'
coGon'is'grown'as'a'cash'crop.'

Water'and'Sanita6on'
The'village'had'less'organic'
waste'around'the'households.'
The'common'waste'around'the'
village'was'mainly'plasIc'papers.''

The'village'only'has'one'
borehole.''

Religion'and'Recrea6on''
The'village'has'ChrisIans'and'these'
go'to'BapIst,'Seventh'Day'AdvenIst'
and'Church'of'Christ'churches.'Male'
youth'indicated'that'some'pastors'
demand'money'from'villages'and'
are'full'of'hypocrisy.'They'want'
educated'pastors'who'are'
authorized'by'government.'The'
village'has'two'places'where'they'
sell'tradiIonal'beer.'The'beer'is'sold'
anyIme'from'5AM'to'5PM.''

!
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Measuring'priori6es'and'social'capital'
Priority'Index'
Groups'within'the'village'were'idenIfied'to'outline'
issues'and'challenges'in'terms'of'the'social'
determinants'of'health,'development'and'barriers'
for'the'village'as'a'whole.'Areas'outlined'as'issues'
were'then'measured'to'determine'their'level'of'
priority'for'the'specific'group.'Groups'were'
categorised'as'leadership,'men,'women,'elderly'
and'marginalised,'youth'(male)'and'youth'(female).'
The'prioriIes'for'each'group'are'outlined'on'pages'
3'and'4'of'the'community'profile.'

The'issues'specifically'idenIfied'by'leaders'
included'the'exclusion'of'people'with'disabiliIes'by'
most'organizaIons,'unemployment'and'lack'of'
loans'to'assist'in'generaIng'income,'and'
complained'about'boys'not'being'given'any'
support'in'school'unlike'girls.'This'mainly'came'
from'female'leaders'who'said'that'boys'are'human'
beings'too'and'they'also'need'assistance.'They'also'
indicated'that'food'insecurity'is'a'major'problem'in'
the'area.'Leaders'also'indicated'that'the'village'has'
only'one'borehole'and'need'more'to'saIsfy'water'
demand'for'the'village.''

For'men'the'specific'themes'centred'around'The'
recurring'themes'included'food'insecurity/large'
households/liGle'land'–'no'admarc'for'cheap'
maize,'poor'transportaIon,'environment/climate/
floods,'houses'being'too'small,'latrines'falling'down'
during'rainy'season,'lack'of'income/employers'and'
few'teachers'with'inadequate'staff'houses.'Lack'of'
food'was'the'main'problem'for'men.'

For'women'themes'included'food'insecurity/
floods/lack'of'piecework,'lack'of'income/business/
capital,'poor'housing,'lack'of'toilets,'water'shortage'
as'they'were'using'one'borehole'for'3'villages'and'
also'there'was'no'support'from'men'when'it'
concerns'money.'The'women'showed'high'reliance'
on'community'and'yet'willing'to'work'together.'
Some'women'feel'superior'to'others,'so'don’t'take'
part'in'projects'but'most'keep'Ime'and'work'
willingly.''
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The'elderly'and'vulnerable'people'had'problems'in'using'SchuGe'scale.'Two'could'not'use'because'they'were'blind'
while'the'other'two'were'parIally'blind.'Priority'issues'included'no'medicaIon'for'leg'pain'at'health'centre,'old'age'
hence'faced'with'various'diseases'including'eye'problems,'food'insecurity/floods,'no_one'helps'with'farming,'lack'of'
income,'problems'in'taking'care'of'children'especially'orphans,'those'with'grand'children'can’t'afford'fees'and'
insecurity'at'night.''

Priority'problems'for'female'
youth'included'lack'of'
treatment'provided'for'
menstrual'pains,'and'excessive'
bleeding'caused'by'some'family'
planning'methods'which'
caused'tension'with'their'
husbands.'They'also'indicated'
food'insecurity'as'a'concern,'
and'the'lack'of'capital'or'
opportunity'to'start'a'business.'
Abuse'was'an'issue'aGributed'
to'men'drinking'a'lot.''

Male'youth'raised'a'lot'of'
priority'problems'including'
need'for'a'youth'centre,'lack'
of'income/lack'of'basic'goods'
like'soap,'clothing'and'fees,'
and'lack'of'job'opportuniIes.'
They'indicated'that'due'to'
lack'of'opportuniIes'they'see'
no'point'in'compleIng'
educaIon'and'were'resen`ul'
of'assistance'given'
specifically'to'girls.'The'need'
for'vocaIon'skills'was'also'
raised'as'a'possible'soluIon,'
and'access'to'library'and'
newspapers'to'check'for'job'
vacancies.
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Community Index and Social Capital 
A'further'assessment'of'the'main'social'
determinants'of'health'was'made'to'assess'
current'levels'of'saIsfacIon'for'14'key'
components'(see'graphs).''

On'social'capital,'leaders'indicated'that'they'are'
well'bonded'however,'those'few'who'do'not'
take'part'in'development'projects'are'leb'out'
during'free'food'and'subsidized'ferIlizer'
distribuIon.'The'village'leaders'were'more'
saIsfied'with'religion,'transport,'recreaIon'and'
food.'They'were'not'saIsfied'with'welfare,'
safety,'energy'and'environment.'The'group'was'
fairly'well'bonded.'

The'men'were'saIsfied'with'religion,'recreaIon,'
food,'health'care'and'sanitaIon'but'were'not'
saIsfied'with'welfare,'safety,'environment,'
income,'energy'and'educaIon.'The'group'were'
not'well'bonded'and'indicated'that'they'do'not'
rely'on'each'other'very'much.'

The'women'group'was'more'saIsfied'with'
religion,'recreaIon'and'environment.'They'
were'less'saIsfied'with'housing.'.'The'women'
showed'high'reliance'on'community'and'yet'
willing'to'work'together.'Some'women'feel'
superior'to'others,'so'don’t'take'part'in'projects'
but'most'keep'Ime'and'work'willingly.''

 Interpreting the C Values 
Each group within the village was asked to 
define how satisfied they are with the key 
elements of daily life. These are outlined on the 
graphs (left) with the responses marked by the 
blue line. The lower the value for the issue (i.e. 
the nearer to the perimeter of the circle) the less 
satisfied the respondents were with that area of 
their lives, and vice versa.  The orange circle 
defines how well bonded the group are in terms 
of working together, feeling part of the 
community and feeling empowered. Again the 
closer the circle is to the middle of the graph, 
the stronger the bond is within the group.
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Due to lack of knowledge on use of the 
scale, the elderly and marginalized group 
showed that they were unsatisfied with 
almost everything. During FGD, it was 
shown that they were unsatisfied with food, 
health care and welfare. 

The youth male showed high satisfaction 
with education, sanitation and housing. They 
were not satisfied with housing, health care, 
food, income, energy, religion, environment, 
welfare, transport and safety. 

The youth female were more satisfied with 
religion, energy, food, housing, education 
and income. They were less satisfied with 
housing, safety, welfare and transport. The 
youth female were quite a bonded group but 
with little reliance on wider community.  

Comparing with other villages, all groups 
were not well bonded. Those showing some 
strong bonding were women and youth 
female. 

All data used in this profile was collected in 
Matumula during Windshield Survey in 
November 2013, and Focus group discussions 
and Schutte scale data collection in February 
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